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‘_ " 'F This invention 

, To all whom it May ‘eeme‘m 

‘1 meme; ‘.1, seat, or earlier, VNEBlItASK-A. _ l' 

' assimilate. 2 

1,246,078. 

. _ Be it known‘ that I‘, MICHAEL FORD, citizen of ‘the United'r'Sta'tes, residing at 
Omaha, in‘ tlie'eounty of? Douglas ‘and State 
of Nebraska, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in iHosp'ltalivBed's, ‘of 

‘ which the‘ following isfa'i speci?catio' . > 
‘ rel "tes' tov 3:11,} provement 

hospital‘ teas; and? has ‘for lits'objeet; ,to 

is 

provide a sbed'fq'r» general use; in {hospitals 
or" individual use; Which Will include new 
and 'useful'lfeatu'res Without adding- mate 
rially to ‘the-cost of manufaéture. i{_ ‘Q; ~; _ 
— The invention} consists of"the‘novel“con‘-' 
struct-ion, eembafaticnana arrangement of 

as __described'herei1'1 and claimed,- and 
as illustrated in the accompanying drawing", 

' it "being 7 understood. that ' changes in form, 
size, proportion and ‘minor details maybe 
made as may be found to be of advantage 

I and more particularly ‘pointed out I-inthe 
claims. _. p 7 V; _ a 

In the drawing, vFlgurealilsi'a View 111 islde 
' elevation of a hospital bed: embodying (my 
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invention, the douche-supporting ‘standard 
being disposed horizontally; ~_Fig.F2- is-a 
transverse section on line 2+2~of Fig.‘ ,1, 
the douche-supporting standard being lexi 
tended, and disposed vertically, a douche 
receptacle being- added. Fig.‘ 3 is a'trans 

i verse section through the post and standard 

as 
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on line 3-3 of-‘Fig. 2:, the scale jb'ein'g ‘en: ‘ 
larged. Fig; {is a detail relatingfto Fig; - 
'3, showing a face vieii; of a grooved alining 
block. "Fig. 5 is a,‘ side view of clipYem'T 
ployed for supporting the standard? in ‘a 
horizontal" position-.- F-ig.-'6 is atrans‘ijier'se 
section 011* line 646' of Fig. ;5. 7' Fig; v7 is a 
plan vie-W of a towel rack employed! 

Referring noyvxtorthe drawing for-a more 
particular descriptiom'th'e invention is. illus 
trated ‘in connection with the conventional 
head-pieces andvfoot-ipi'ece 9 of a bed and 
intermediate side rails. The usual racksell 
are employed for use in connection With the 
movable section 12 and- props v13-for sup 
porting a patient in aninclin‘ed- position, 
certain other features being. also used and 
‘not now "specifical 1y "described," since they do I, ‘ 
not relate to the present invention. 
In order that liquid ,douches may be‘ con 

veniently administered, and that'the pres 
sure of the liquid to determine the force of 
the ?oWfor the douches, may be increased 
or dimirnished,v as may be required, I provide 
a standard 14 Which may be secured to one 

' _.Spcci'fieatioii of Letters iat'ent; 

of the posts 15 “disposed'yerti; -‘ I 
.cally for‘;supporting'aj‘reoeptacle '16 :at‘a 
suitable‘ elevation,‘ or-'-1nay.~1-reac1.i'1y be dis-1' 
posed horizontally when a’ not in! use, " as i in‘; 
di'cat'ed'f by- the broken: lines" ‘in Fig." 2,, said 
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standard"bei'ngprovided with "a' slidable-and ?- ' 
adj ustablefextensi‘on 2 having: a'-'hook 1:18: ' 
near ‘Pits freeen‘chforla'fsupport?'iof;I'the : V , 
douch'eire'ceptacle, and preferably being‘proi. 
vided With'a ball '195-and'fa1terminal pro ‘c; 
g “The Samarairgpaafaly, has a as ’ 
length ‘than the foot piege, 9,, that j the 
parts, When‘v disposedhorizontally,' will not 
obtriade: by projecting beyond the i'sizvdes-lrof' 
the bed’. ~ 
In order that the standard nay-beam; ; 

tained in either‘ a horizontal or _1vertieal 
position,'certain devices are employed Which 
do not add appreciablyifto the" cost/‘of pro: 
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duction, and vlr'hay be 'cona'reniently I applied andoper'at'edi ‘Mounted on the-tubularp'ost ' 

;].'5_ is a gamer 21,‘ and i‘s'ecured?uponthecolé' ' 
' lar- ~1fs - an‘ ah'mngrblock >22 ‘ having ' its outer’, 

side provided With a verticaligroov'eiaiinteri 

of curvature‘ ofsaid ‘grooves ‘corresponding " 
to the icon'v'exedT surface ‘of 'ft‘he? tubular. , 

I :- " V _> "licvl'lr‘vi p’ 

_ N minerals; indicates a’suitable Washeron ‘ 
contact-‘block, ‘preferably having a ?atouter » 
surface,’ its inner Wall being of jc'oncaved 
form, also conforming approximately to the ' 
convéXed surface: of‘ the standard; ~All bf 90 
the parts are apertured, as best-'~shovvn'-in _. 

8, for receiving 53; ‘screw 24.] 
The screw h'asiai'threadedjconnection v‘fvith ’ 

the collar and‘postv 15, and it Will beun'd'e'n ' 
stood that if the-‘screw is rotated in one 1795' 
direction, the oontactiblock may 'be'mov'ed‘ ' 
inwardly to press the standard‘ againstfthe ‘ 
alihin-g-block- either‘of'the grooves moi‘ ‘ -,I 
and vif-the screw is rotated-‘1n an; opposite ' 
direction, the 1 contact-block 723' may ‘be 

be‘ swung s‘ubstantiaIlyQO degrees. 

=secte'd b‘ya horizontal groovei'pb‘ytheidegree ~ ' ' 

moi/‘ed outwardly to permit-the ,standardfto ;_ Y ' 

- The douche-receptacle‘163s :previaeawitii . ' 

1a discharge-pipe 25 of?an‘adequatelength‘ 
so’_ that its ‘contents’ may 'b‘e‘apn'li’ed' or ‘ad: 

‘ "ministered for all vusual purposes or require- ,7 " 
'ments, and by means of a set-screw 26 the‘ ‘ 

> extension~rod 17 may be elevated or lowered, 
so that the pressure of the liquid may be. 
greater or less in degree, as may be required, 
this being a feature of importance. 

11 0 

When the douche is not in use, the stand 7 . 
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ard may be swung to a horizontal position 
and secured to the post 27 of the foot piece 
9. A collar 28 is 'mounted on this post at 
substantially the same height as the collar 
21, and is provided with an apertured 
bracket 29; and when the standard is swung 
downwardly to a horizontal position the ex 
tension 17 is moved outwardly a limited dis 
tance so that the projection 20 will enter 
the aperture of the bracket, and by use of 
the set~screw 26 any slidable movement of 
the extension with reference to the standard 
will be prevented, to'maintain the projec 
tion in the aperture of the bracket, the ball 
19 being in engagement with the post 27 to 
preventvibration, the standard at this time 
bein disposed in thehorizontal groove 5 
of t e-falining block 22, and ?rmly held 
therein by means; of the screw 24.. ' 
Numeral 30 indicates a towel-rack which, 

preferably, is ‘mounted on the posts and 
preferably has a length substantially equal 
to the width of the head piece 9. 
Having fully". described my invention, 

what I claim and desire to secure by Let— 
ters Patent is,— y 

'1'. In a receptacle-supporting device for 
av bed frame, a standard, an alining-block 
mounted on the frame and provided with a 
vertical groove and a horizontal groove, a 
contact-block provided with ‘a groove, a bolt 
traversing the contact-block, the standard 

I and alining block and 'having‘a threaded 
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connection with the frame, said bolt being 
adapted to be rotated for vpressing the 
standard in the vertical groove of the alin 
ing-block for sustaining thestandard in an 
upright position when the receptacle en-v 
gagesthe standard, and adapted to be ro 
tated for pressing the‘ standard in the hori 
zontal groove of said alining-block for sus 
taining the, standard in‘ a horizontal posi 

' tion when the receptacle has been "removed 
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therefrom. v 

2. In a receptacle-support for a bed frame, 
said frame being provided with a vertical 
groove and‘having a horizontal groove in 
tersecting the, vertical groove, a tubular, 
transversely apertured standard havinga 
transverse curvature conforming substan 
tially to the transverse curvature of‘ the 
grooves, a bolt engaging the frame and dis 
posed in the transverse apertures of the 
standard and’adapted to have a rotatable 
movement. for pressing the standard within 
the horizontal groove of the frame to sup 

1,246,078 

port the standard in a horizontal position, 
and adapted to be rotated for pressing the 
standard within the vertical groove of the 
frame to maintain the standard in an up 
right position for supporting a receptacle 
thereon. , 

3‘. In a receptacle-support for a bed frame, 
said frame having a part provided with a 
bracket and having a part provided with a 
vertical groove and a horizontal groove in 
tersecting the vertical groove, a tubular, 
transversely apertured standard having ‘a 
transverse curvature conforming substan 
tially to the transverse curvature of'the 
grooves, a rod provided with a, detent and 
mounted in the bore of, the tubular stand 
ard, ‘means to; adjust the rod longitudinally 
of said standard, a, bolt engaging the frame 
and. disposed in the transverse'apertures of 
the standard and adapted to have a rota~ 
table movement while the standard is "61'1 
gaging the bracket for; maintaining the 
standard in a horizontal position, and 
adapted to havea rotatable vmovement for , 
pressing the standard within the vertical 
groove of the frame to maintain the stand 
ard and‘ its rod in an upright positionfor 
supporting a receptacle on the vdetent of 
said rod. ' ' . r ' 

4. Inareceptacle-support forabed frame, 
said frame being provided with a vertical 
groove and having a horizontal groove in 
tersecting the vertical groove, a cylindrical, 
apertured standard having a transverse 
curvature conforming substantially. to the 
curvature of the grooves, an‘ apertured con 
tact-piece having ,a concaved, part, a bolt 
disposed in the‘ apertures of the contact~ 
piece 'and'standard and adapted to have a 
revoluble movement for pressing the stand 
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ard within the concaved part of the contact- ‘ 
piece and horizontal groove of'the frame 
for supporting the standard, in a horizontal 
position, and adapted to. have a1 revoluble 
movement for» pressing the standard Within 
theconcaved part of the contact-piece vand 
vertical groove of the frame to maintain the 
standard in an upright position for support 
ing va receptacle thereon. ' 
In testimony whereof,‘ I have affixed my 

signature in presence. of two witnesses. 

_ MICHAEL J. roan. I “Witnesses 2.. '. , 

HIRAM A. S'rUnGEs, 
‘ ARTHUR H. Stroncnsi , 

> 'Gopi'e‘s ot-this patent may be obtained for, ?ve cents each, by addressing the (‘Commissioner of Patents, 
. ~ - ~ 7 Washington, D. G.” - < 
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